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"Simply Do What's Right!" 

Union PTA Council President Trudy Warren discusses the mid-term problem 
Dr. Floyd Coppedge, Oklahoma Secretary of Education. 

Union School District parents are calling on 

Oklahoma officials to stop their political 

bickering and provide 211 schools across the 

state the mid-term funding they have coming to 

them. With the theme, "Simply Do What's 

Right," the Union parents held a news 

conference where they announced a letter· 

writing and telephone campaign directed 

toward the Governor and legislature. 

"Mid-term funding isn't a rural versus urban 

issue; it's a statewide problem," said Cedar 

Ridge Elementary parent Dr. Steven Hogg. 

"This year more than 200 school districts in 73 

of Oklahoma's 77 counties qualified for 

additional funding based on the number of new 
students they are required to educate. 

Apparently, our children's education has taken 

a back seat to a political tug-of-war," said Dr. 

Hogg. 

During the last legislative session, the Governor 

and lawmakers agreed that the state had money 

to pay for mid-term adjustment, but disagreed 

on which funding source to tap for it. As a 
result, this marks the first time in 30 years the 

legislature has not provided funding for the new 

students in school districts across the state. 

For Union, which grows so rapidly it could fill a 

new school every year, the state's inaction 

means a shortage of teachers and materials 

necessary to keep up with the growth. The 

way the state form ula is applied, with 
adjustments made to a district's funding based 
on the previous year's enrollment, Union is 

owed $748,000 this year for the 489 new 

students it acquired last school year. Unless 
mid-term funding is assured, Union also stands 

to lose an even higher amount next year for the 
508 more new students who enrolled this 
school year. Statewide, the mid-term funding 

figure is approximately $12.1 million. 

"With House Bill 10 17, our state made a 

commitment to common education, the future 

of our children, and the future of our state's 

economy," said Union School Board Member 
Bill Bruner. "In 1995, the Oklahoma State 

Legislature defaulted on that commitment . 

This cou ld be the most significan t and 

embarrassing default in our state since the Penn 

Square Bank incident in July of 1981," he said. 

During the news conference at Union's Cedar 
Ridge Elementary, parent Lorri Williams 

unveiled a glass overlook to the school 's library 

where approximately 500 students stood , 
representing the number of unfunded 

youngsters in Union. "I ask you, " she said, 

"Which of these children will you tell us not to 

educate?" 

Union PTA Council President Trudy Warren 

summarized the parents' plea to the Governor 
and lawmakers. "We want what's best for our 

kids at Union and across the state. We don't 

care about your political differences or how you 
fund mid-term adjustment. Just do it. Simply 

do what's right!" 

Dr. Steven Hogg asks the Governor and 
legislators to "Simply do what's right" 
at a Cedar Ridge press conference. 
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1995-96 Communication 
Representatives 

Staff and PTA publicity chairmen are working 

togeth er to serve as liaisons between th e 
building and the communications department 
by furnishing information for news releases, 

the Com municato r, the In side r, and th e 

Ins ide r Ho m e Edition . T eachers, s ta ff 

members a nd PTAs sho uld info rm th e ir 

comm un ica tion representa tives of specia l 

activities needing publicity and items to be 

noted in district publications. 

Communicati ons re present a tive s a re: 

Andersen-Cheryl Mathews, Kim Hood , & 
Becky Maxey; Boevers-Sally Reiber!, Joanne 

Carter, & Beverly Norrgard ; Briarglen-Betty 

(Continued on Page 9) 
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The theme "A Mouse in Every School House" that was used in Union 's recent bond 
issue campaign was adapted by many of the elementary schools. Modeling their 
ears at Boevers are (left to right) students Tyler Jackson, Brent Robison, Angil 
Hampton, and Tiffany Foreman along with administrators Debra Jacoby, Chief 
Financial Officer, Dr. Cathy Burden, Superintendent, and Faye Pride, Principal. 

Union Holiday Home Tour to Have International Flair 

Four of th e mos t 

elegant designer showcase homes 
in the Union school district will be 

open Sunday, December 10, 12:00 

noon - 5:00P.M., for a tour to benefit 
th e Union Sch oo ls Educatio n 

Foundation. According to event co

chairs Debbie Patterson and Cathy Collins, the 
first annual Union International Holiday Tour 

will begin at the Union Sixth/ Seventh Grade 

Center, 10100 East 61st, with holiday music, 
Santa and his elves, craft booths, international 

food and entertainment, and exciting prizes. A 

"Kids ' Zo ne ," hos ted by stud ents in th e 

district' s Drug-Free Youth Program {DFY), is 

planned as a fun-filled place for youngsters to 

play while their parents tour the homes. 

Shuttl es will take participants to Victo rian 
Pinnacle Estates, the home of Gene and Sheila 
Dillard , featuring showcase. designers Tanya 's 

of Tulsa and Stems. Michael's Arts & Crafts 

and Katydid's Flowers & Gifts are decorating 

Dr. Steve n and Pam Ho gg's ho me in a 
Children's Christmas theme. At the Tom and 
Debbie Gutmann's, it will be a Southern Belle 

motif by Poston's Florist of Jenks. Visitors will 
spend a Country Christmas at The Trails in Dr. 

Vic and Kathy Trammell's home decorated by 

Toni's Flowers and Gifts. 

The Union Sixth/ Seventh Grade Center will 

featu re a hos t of quality craft ers . Theme 

baskets are being made by Union schools and 
PTA groups. Throughout the event, specialty 
groups will be featured . Among ·them are the 

Carbon Copy Mime Group, the Cherry Street 

Barbershop Quartet, Scottish Crafts with Class, 

"The King" {Elvis impersonator Karl Suggs), 

duet Esther Walling and Betty Lybarger, and 

various Union school choirs. Bob Bethell of 
the Tulsa City/ County Library will serve as 

emcee. 

For those wanting an old-fashioned rid e, 
Casillas Carriage Company will be on hand 

with a horse and carriage. In appreciation for 

the use of their homes, the hosts will be treated 

to evening cuisine by Chef Keith Lindenburg of 

the Tulsa Cooking School , Chef Jim Green , 

Pastry Chef at Bodean's, Chef Curt Herrman of 

Montrachet and Chef Gerald Campbell . 

Passports {tickets) for the Union International 
Holiday Tour may be obtained for a donation 

of .$6 in advance, $8 at the door and will be 

available beginning November 1 at 459-5432. 
Proceeds benefit the Union Schools Education 

Foundation which funds teacher grants for 

innovative classroom projects. 

USEF President Jack Flanagan and Holiday Home Tour committee co-chairs Cathy 
Collins and Debbie Patterson take a preview ride in the carriage that will be used 
for the Holiday Home Tour. Clayton Patterson is assisting the driver. 
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. . . . .. 

Working to Form a More Perfect Union 

c,,~~ by Superintendent Cathy Burden, Ph.D. 

Thanks to the supportive Union patrons who 

passed the 1995 bond issues, this school year . 

is off to another positive start. Passage of the 

two bond issues will continue the district's 
emphasis on providing tools for learning such 

as textbooks, technology, and equipment to 

benefit students. New classroom space, 
parking lots , and buses will also help 

accommodate the growing number of students 

that choose Union Public Schools. 

Our growth trend is continuing with enrollment 
of over 500 additional students this year. In 

order to keep class sizes as low as possible, 

14.5 additional teaching positions have been 

added, which has yielded a class size average of 

21 students per teacher at the elementary level. 
Secondary class sizes are under recommended · 

levels, with some exceptions. The lack of mid-

,rm funding for the 489 new students Union 

..,ained in 1994-95, and no assurance of mid

term funding for our current new students, has 

inhibited further staff additions. 

The mid-term standoff between the Governor 

and legislature has deprived Union of 

$748,000 for last school year and is the first 

time in thirty years that the state has failed to 

provide funds for schools with significant 

enrollment increases. A grassroots lobbying 

effort to encourage an end to the stalemate 

over mid-term is being coordinated by a citizen 

committee. To learn more or become involved, 

call Lorri Williams, PTA president at Darnaby, 

or the Superintendent's office. 

Still another school funding issue that will come 

the Communicator 

The Communicator (USPS 097 430) is 
published bi-monthly by Union Public Schools, 
5656 s. 129th E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 74134-6711. 
It is issued to patrons of the Union Public Scho~I 
District free of charge. Dr. Cathy Burden IS 

Superintendent of Schools. Gretch~n Haas
Bethel\ is Communications Director/ Editor. The 

;:,.. Communicator staff includes Beverly Chanley, 
~Janie Froman, and Beverly Thummel. Sec~~d 
Class postage paid at Tulsa, . 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The 
Communicator, 5656 S. 129th E. Ave., Tulsa, 
OK 74134-6711, or· cal\459-3305. 

"Students are not vessels to be filled, 
but candles to be lit ." 

before the voters in March is SQ 669 which 

would have significant impact on schools, 

county services, and economic development. 

The Tulsa and Broken Arrow Chambers of 
Commerce sponsored a Town Hall Meeting 

November 13th in the Union Performing Arts 

Center to provide information about SQ 669. 
In the coming months·, the consequences of 

passage will likely be discussed again and 

covered in the media. Please study this issue 

and ask all the important questions about the 
impact of SQ 669 on school funding, bond 

elections, property evaluation equity, and 

county services. 

Union patrons have historically shown support 

for bond issues and fair school funding because 

we value education. It is good to know that 
examples of quality teaching and learning 

abound for students of all ages at all of our 

schools. For instance: 
e Union's new Alternative School is 

demonstrating success with secondary students 

in a non-traditional program that incorporates 
life skills, work experience, and concentrated 

academic courses. 
e Cedar Ridge has opened successfully 

incorporating both a traditional and year-round 
calendar. With the assistance of business 

partners, this newest school will be a 
demonstration site for the most advanced 

instructional technology. 
e The district's fifth Head Start program has 
opened at Grove to serve four-year-olds in 

preschool. 

e Multidisciplinary units at the Sixth Grade 
Center actively engage students in activities that 

are fun as well as highly educational. 

Again, thanks to each patron who demonstra· 
ted support of the 1995 bond issues. Your 
confidence allows us to continue to build a 

more perfect Union. 

. lains the type and behavior of her fish to 
High School senior Tiffany Barra~a ex~ I ortion of the Curriculum Showcase 
D C thy Burden during the marme bw ogy p 
f:; B:ard of Education members on October 12. 
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Union Students Attend Taiwan Area Games 
Three Union students represented Union, 
Tulsa, and the United States at the Taiwan 

Area Games, similar to our Olympic 
Festival, October 24-29. Whitney Lynn-

7th grade, Justin Yanosik-9th grade, and 
Krista Volberding-6th grade were 

members of an 18 member delegation 

who were guests of the city of Kaohsiung, 
Tulsa's sister city in Taiwan. 

This year's games coincided with the 50th 

anniversary of Taiwan's Retrocession Day. 

The three Swim Tulsa swimmers joined 

four other teammates in the swimming 

portion of the games . The Union 

swimmers are coached by David Lynn, 

who is also the head coach of the Union 
High School swim team. Pictured left to right: Chaperone Ruth Pray (Whitney's mother), Whitney Lynn, Justin 

Yanosik, and Krista Volberding. 

Filing Period Opens for Board Seat 
The filing period for Board of Education 

candidates for Election District # 1 will 

open at 8 A.M., Monday, Decembe r 4, 

and will close at 5 P.M . , Wednesday, 

December 6 . Contest of candidacy 

petitions may be filed until Friday, 

December 15, at 5 P.M. with the State 

Board of Education in Oklahoma City. 

In the February 13 election, voters will a lso 

be asked to approve the annual millage 

required by state law. The 20 mills on the 

ballot provide the funds essential for the 

district to stay in business, and approval 
does not increase the tax rate. 

Who Can Vote? 

All registered voters in the Union Public 

Schools District (1-9) may cast ballots on 

the Union millage questions. However, 
only registered voters who are residents of 
Election District #1 may vote on 

candidates seeking Union School Board 
Office #1. 

Students in Cathy Duke's transitional first rade 
day in the country bobbing ~'or appl d g . class a~ Clark enjoy an autumn 

d . . J' es, ecoratJng pumpkms d t k' h • 
an tram ride during a visit to The L 'ttl W'l ... . ' an a mg a ayrlde 

I e I son .-arm In Broken Arrow. 

Where to Vote? 

Vote at your regular polling place used in 

county, state, and national elections. If 
you are unsure where to vote, please cal 

the Tulsa County Election Board at 596~ 
5780. 

31st St. South 

41st St. South 

51st St. South 

61st St. South 
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Sixth Graders Enjoy Interdisciplinary Units 
on Ancient Egypt. In their activities th• 

students created their own museum. The unit 
included research projects, writing activities, 

novel studies, travel and discovery videos, and 

guest speakers. The students also hosted an 
open house and tasting party for parents and 

held a dress-up day. Gray Pod teachers include 

Dale Kelley, Robin Brown, Brooks Spencer, 

Leslie North, and Jan O'Brien. 

Ancient 

Hawaiian 
customs as 

well as 

Hawaiian 
my t h s , 

legends , and 

l anguage 
were brought 

to life as the 
Sixth Grade 

Center 

Purple Pod 

recently 
completed its 

interdisciplin

ary unit on 
Hawaii. 

The math 

cl a sses 
planned a trip 

to the islands 

Left to right: Angel Alajaji, Karah Brown, and Lindsay Talbert 
enjoyed learning about the Hawaiian culture during their recent 

The third unit, the Green Team, kicked off an 

interdisciplinary unit on baseball. The students 
participated in several activi ties including: 

analyzing baseball cards, creating sports adver

tisements, hypothesizing distances between 
baseball and softball throws and graphing the 

actual distances , read ing var ious baseball 

stories , composing baseball poetry,. creating 
comic strips, and developing biographies of 

baseball players. 

interdisciplinary uniti 

making financial decisions and presenting their 

findings to the class. Other activities included 

making volcanoes, flowers and leis, writing 

cinquains and drawing petroglyphs. 

The grand finale to the unit was a traditional 
Hawaiian luau. Kalua pig, Haupia, Poi, fruit , 

coconut and pineapple cake were served. 
Activities included a best dressed contest, hula 

limbo and hula hoop contests. 

The students learned about the Hawaiian 

culture while having lots of fun . None of this 

would have been possible without help from 

parents and 

local busin

esses. Purple 

Pod teachers 

include Jan 

House, Margie 
Learned, Nancy 

LeGrange, 

Jasmine Sharp, 
and Kim 
Unruh. 

The Sixth Grade "Green Team" spent the final day of their interdisciplinary unit 
outside playing in a baseball tournament. 

Th e second 

i nterd is
ciplinary unit in 

action at the 

Sixth Grade 
Center was the 

Gray Pod. 

Their learning 
group focused 

The Sixth Grade "Gray Pod" focused on Ancient Egypt in their interdisciplinary unit. 
The students hosted an open house and tasting party for parents. 

As a culminating 

activity, the entire 

Green Team spent a 
day outside playing in a 
baseball tournament. 

Sixth grade principal 

Helen Elliott threw the 
first pitch of the game. 
Through the cooper
ation and support of the 

parents, the students 
were served hot dogs, 

chips, drinks, popcorn, 

peanuts, and or cracker 

jacks . Parents als 

helped by umpirin£ 
keeping score, and 
s erving the food. 

Working together we all 

achieved more!! 
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. Win Recognition on the State and National Levels 
."he Renegade Regiment of Union High School 

captured all seven awards given in September 

at the Putnam City Invitational Marching Band 

contest. The Awards were for Outstanding 
Color Guard ; Outstanding Percussion; High 

Visual; High Music Award ; First Division 

Rating; First Place-Class SA and Outstanding 
Band. 

Following a win at the Catoosa Tournament of 
Bands October 7, the Regiment took first place 

honors for the fourth consecutive year at the 

Oklahoma Bandmasters Asso cia tion state 

contest on October 21 held at Skelly Stadium 

on the University of Tulsa campus. The band 

was awarded the title of Outstanding Band in 
the State of Oklahoma. The band also won 

caption awards for "High Music" and "Best 
Effect. " Union's drumline won the "Outstand

ing Percussion" award for the second straight 
year. Union has taken top honors at this 

contest nine of the last eleven years. 

In Bands of America regional competition in 

San Antonio, Texas, October 28, the group 

was awarded fourth place and earned the right 

o compete at Bands of America Grand 
.t\/ationals in Indianapolis November 11. Band 

instructors are Dale Barnett, Jair Klarfeld, 

Chris Harris, Mike Taylor, and Alan 
Mueggenborg. 

The Ensemble 

This past year the Union Marching Percussion 
Section received the Oklahoma Bandmasters 
Association Outstanding Percussion Award as 
we ll as a third place finish at the Bands of 
America Grand Nationals Marching Percussion 

Festival. The Percussion Ensemble performed 

at the Oklahoma Music Educators Association 

convention this past January in Tulsa. 

Union High School has held a strong 

percussion tradition for more than a decade. 

The group has earned numerous honors : 
Marching Percussion State Champions eight of 
the past eleven years; Bands of America 
Marching Percussion Champions in 1989; PAS 

Call for Tapes winner 1986, 1995. This past 

May, the Union Percussion Ensemble was 

selected as the Outstanding High School 

Percussion Ensemble in the nation by the 

Percussive Arts Society (the international 

/ rganization for percussionists). As a result, the 
· group was invited to perform at this year's 

Percussive Arts Society International 

Convention (PASIC) in Phoenix on November 

2, 1995. 

The selection came by way of a taped audition. 
The tapes were judged by nationally known 

musicians, teachers and composers. The 

judges did not know who was on the various 
tapes until after their scores had been tallied. 

Chris C. Harris is in his second year as 
percussion coordinator for Union . He is also 

the conductor of the Intermediate High School 

Symphonic Band. 

Photo by Mary Kay Shackleford 

Union High School percussionists spend many, many hours practicing in 
preparation for the numerous band contests they will be competing in this year. 

Union Kids' Broadway Opens Inaugural Season 

We would like to offer you the 

opportunity to be a part of Union 
Kids' Broadway in its inaugural 
season! Two great shows have 

been lined up and both will provide excellent 

entertainment for the entire family. 

On February 24th, Blacklight Theatre of 

Prague will present Peter Pan and on April 

27th, the touring production of Sleeping 

Beauty will take the stage. Season tickets are 

available for both shows by contacting a 
member of the Union Schools Education 
Foundation or by returning the order form that 

will be sent out through the schools in 

November. Checks or money orders should be 

made payable to: Celebrity Attractions. You 

can choose from the afternoon or evening 

performance packages (2:00 or 7:30) at the 
special price of $10.00 -a savings of $6.00 off 
individual prices! 

The productions are being presented by F&M 

Bank, KOOL 106.1 FM, and KJRH Channel 2 

with proceeds going to the Union Schools 

Education Foundation. For more information 

call the Education Service Center, 459-5432. 

1995-1996 Communications 
Representatives 
(Continued from Page 2) 

Mitchell & Richey & Debbie Kirkpatrick; Cedar 

Ridge-Jon Nell Anderson, Jan Gross, & Bobbi 

Lay; Clark-Linda Laws, Kim Berns, Cathy 

Duke, & Carolyn Siegfried; Darnaby-Arka 
Wilson & Kristen Underhill; Grove-Theresa 
Laws, Marina Nelson, & Kerri Byars; Jannan
Kara Snider, Linda Williams, & DeAnn Perrigo; 

McAuliffe-Charnetia Pokorney & Sandra 

McCaw; Peters-Judy Murdock, Chris 

Blankenship, & Beth Miller; 6th/7th Grade 

Center-Jenny Spielmann, & Joy Sober; 8th 
Grade Center-Debra Dunham & Donna 

Lemons; Inte rmediate High·Sallie Jones & 

Donna Millican; High School-Brad Burnham 

& Susan Hall; PTA Council-Melissa Culhane; 

Band Parents - Bill & Mary Kay Shackelford 
& Claudia Bamford 
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Lighting the Candles!! 

e Head Start Programs Prepare 

Children For School 

The third Head Start program on site at a 

Union school, and the fifth within district 

boundaries , opened October 16 at Grove 

Elementary. Like the others at Briarglen and 

Clark elementaries and at the Windsong and 

Bradford Place apartments, Grove's Head Start 

has a full enrollment. 

"As soon as parents learn about the program, 
classes fill quickly," explained JoAnna Jamison, 

Union's Coordinator of Community Education. 

"Its purpose is to increase school readiness and 

to develop skills that will help children be 

successful when they start kindergarten," she 

said. "The program fits in well with our goal to 

prov ide comprehensive early childhood 

education." 

lead Start is a federally funded and operated 

education program for four-year-olds whose 

families meet certain income guidelines. For 

more information, contact JoAnna Jamison at 

459-3327. 

e Union To Benefit From AmeriCorps 

The Union district is one of only a few 

organizations in Tulsa to receive the services of 

an AmeriCorps volunteer. She is Vanessa 

Allen, a graduate of Oral Roberts University. 

Thanks to th e Literacy .Coalition for 

Metropolitan Tulsa and its AmeriCorps LEADS 

(Literacy, Education , Accessibility, Diversity, 

Self-Sufficiency) program , Ms . All en is 

designing services to assist Union's at-risk 

students , including those in our English As A 

Second Language, Head Start, and Adult 

Education programs. 

AmeriCorps is President Clinton's community 

service program which has been characterized 

as a domestic version of the Peace Corps. The 

Literacy Coalition of Metropolitan Tulsa is a 

clearinghouse for information and se eks 

funding for community projects. 

o exchange for their services, AmeriCorps 

participants earn education awards to help pay 

back student loans or finance co ntinuing 

education. Ms. Allen, who began October 2, 

will be with Union for a year. 

Curriculum Highlights 

e Jarman Joins Internet Pilot Project 

The Jarman Library is connected to the 

Internet via a 56KB phone line through TU. 

This is part of the MTEN, Metropolitan 

Telecommunications Electronic Network pilot 

project and has been funded by grants and 

participating members. 

Jarman's media specialist Martha Atkins is 

overseeing the Jarman part of the project. 

Union has gradually expanded the number of 
locations in Jarman where students can access 

Internet and now includes Jill Fitts' 4th grade 

homeroom, Vicki Perritt's 5th grade 

homeroom, and Melissa Walker 's 3rd grade 

homeroom. 

Thanks to passage of the October 10 bond 

issue, Jarman soon will be able to have all 

classrooms connected to the Internet. 

e District Curriculum Showcased 

Members of the Union Board of Education 

joined Superintendent Dr. Cathy Burden and 

other administrators October 12 in touring 

some of the schools for a sampling of the 

district's exciting curriculum. Among the stops 

was Clark Elementary, where principal Becky 

Hale demonstrated how an impressive number 

All the students enjoy the large blocks 
at the Head Start program. 

and variety of programs can be offered under 

one roof to meet children's needs. Included 

were Head Start, Multi-Age Grouping, and 

English As A Second Language. 

At the High School, Board members were 

shown how students are assisted in making 

choices for after graduation .in the College & 

Careers office. They then watched science 

demonstrations in Jeff Moore's chemistry class, 

observed art in the making in James Hickey's 

ceramics class, and learned how to care for fish 

from Lori Ridgeway's marine biology students. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Students learn about teamwork and sharing in a recent class period at Grove, 
Union's newest addition to the Head Start Program. 
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Congratulations are in order for those UHS 

seniors named as National Merit Commended 

students in the 1996 Merit Program. Those 

named are Brandon C. Anderson, Eugene 

Talents Among Union High School Students . 
recently named as the Seniors of the Month for 

September. Karen is the daughter of Mou

Tseng and Li-Shih Chen and Bryan is the son 

of Kieth and Donna Goudelock. 

Examinations. Approximately 11 percent of 

America's graduating seniors have taken one or 

more AP Examinations . Only about 12 

percent of the more than 504,000 students 

who took AP Examinations in May 1995 

performed at a sufficiently high level to merit 

such recognition . 

The College Board recognizes several levels of 
achievement at UHS: 

* Three students qualified for the AP 

Scholar with Distinction Award by earning 

grades of 3 or above on five or more AP 

Examinations, with an average exam grade of 

at least 3 .5. These students are Marcos 

Carreno, Michael Daniels, and Natalie 

McCrackin. 

Photo by Mary Kay Shackleford 

Band members Eric Shackelford, Travis Smith, Justin Orrick, and Kyle Stauffer 
celebrate their first place win at the OBA state contest October 21. 

* Six students qualified for the AP Scholar 

with Honor Award by earning grades of 3 or 

above on four or more AP Examinations, with 

an average exam grade of at least 3 .25. These 

students are William Brookshire, Matthew 

Feist, Adam Friedl, Lynn Ghose, Saber 

Jaliawala, and Pete Street. 

D. Lee, Brian H. Vo, and Daniel J. 

Walker. These students are recognized along 

with the nine seniors previously identified as 

National Merit Semi-Finalists. 

Karen Chen and Bryan Goudelock were 

(Continued from Page 5) 

Curriculum Showcase 
Students in the Academic Resource Center and 

Chapter 1 math classes at Grove provided 

those on the tour with explanations on how to 

access information through computers and 

presented skits starring famous historical figures 

such as Albert Einstein. They were also treated 

to a glimpse of life in kindergarten in two active 
classes at Grove. 

The distr ict's first Curriculum Showcase 

concluded at the Intermediate High where 

Board members visited Union 's Alternative 

Education Program and two business labs. 

Board president Mike Lester echoed the 

sentiments of the other participants when he 

said, "We know we have outstanding programs 

at Union, because we vote for them at Board 

meetings, but it's really good to see them in 

action and to see how our students are 

benefiting from them ." More tours are 
planned. 

Kristie Drury was selected as the Business 

Student of the Month for September by the 

business teachers at Union High School. 

Eighteen students at Union High School have 

been named AP Scholars by the College Board 

in recognition of their exceptional achievement 

on the college-level Advanced Placement 

* Nine students qualified for the AP Scholar 

Award by completing three or more AP 

Examinations, with grades of 3 or higher. The 

AP Scholars are Jonathan Bartlett, Vivek 

Boray, Katharine Grundmann, Anne 

Lambert, Daniel Linehan, Mark Obrecht, 

Somen Palit, Shawn Picco, and Ilana 

Shillingford. 

Board of Education members James Williams, Frank Spiegelberg, and Mike Lester 
visit a high school potterY class during the Curriculum Showcase o n October 12. 
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Principal Linda Carr has lunch with 
second grader Doug Wright who was 
named star student of the month for 
September. The award is presented 
in recognition of the student's 
outstanding citizenship. 

McAuliffe Wagons Ho!! 

It looked almost like a wagon train going to the 

Great Salt Plains Wildlife Refuge when several 

fifth grade families along with McAuliffe fifth 

grade teachers Virginia Cody and Becky 

Barrett, loaded in cars and headed out to the 

diggings. Gold dust fever? No, selenite crystal 

fever. "I felt so excited and happy digging, I 

fe lt like I was finding gold ," said fifth grader 

Jennifer Taylor. "I was lucky and found a lot of 

crystals, and I recommend families to go to the 

Salt Plains to dig. " Fifth grader Kelly Hogue 

said, "Digging was hard but I had a good time. 

Everybody needs to go as a family trip , they 

would enjoy it." 

Mrs. Cody's fifth grade class learned selenite 

crystals take on a variety of forms and shapes. 
Oklahoma is the only spot in the world where 

people can dig for "hourglass" selenite crystals. 

This activity is free and does not require any 

type of permit. In fact, Mrs. Cody creates a 

packed day for the families that is fun and very 

economical. First, to the digging site, then to 

the State Park for a wiener roast. Next, is the 

1 1/ 4 mile nature hike, again no charge. And 

of course, the day is ended with a short drive to 

Aline/Cleo to the Homesteader's Original Sod 

House, where you may give a donation to the 

Historial Society. 

Pouncing Panthers Win Jump Rope Competition 

The Peters 

Pouncing 

Panthers 

jump rope 

team is 

very proud 

to an· 

nounce 

that they 

were cho· 

sen by the 

American 

H e a r t 

Associa· 

lion to be 
one of nine 

demon · 

s tration 

teams from 

across th e 

state of 

Oklahoma. 

The Peters 

Pictured left to right front row • Daniel Adkisson, Katrina Madson, 
Sunny Allen, & T. J. Sprague; second row · Matt Rosser, Carrie Egnor, 
Jessica Westerfield, & Katy Rader; back row· coordinator Cynthia Cole, 
Kira Stumbo, Nathan Ayers, Taylor Record, Shannon Randolph, 
Whitney Hopper, Alii Bagwell, Janae Wallace, & Sarah Dandridge. 

demonstration team will be traveling to other 

schools showing their jump rope skills, talking 

about heart disease and stroke, and how the 

American Heart Association helps to fight these 

diseases with money raised during the "Jump 

Rope for Heart" events. 

The Pouncing Panthers started practicing the 

first week of August with a week-long jump 

camp . The team then met every day to 

prepare for their tryout videotape. The team 

was notified in September that they were 

selected . These jumpers will be attending jump 

rope workshops in Edmond over the next two 

months to learn new and exciting skills. 

Briarglen students have been exploring the art, artifacts, music, dance, and stories 
of the Mexican culture. They concluded their study with a Fiesta featuring folk 
dancing, a flamenco dancer, and "Nacho," a mariachi singer from Casa Bonita. 
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Year-Round Intersessions 
Prove Interesting and 

Innovative 

Union Year-Round students participating in the 

intersessions at Cedar Ridge enjoyed different 

themes of stud y the first tw o weeks of 
intersession and went on to a week of day 

camp to top their break from regular classes. 

Shake, Rattle, and Strike 

lntersession students from Year-Round learned 

about North American snakes and visited the 

Envenomator exhibi t at the zoo. The 

culminating activity for the snake study was a 

presentation by Tom Krauser who let the 

children get up close and personal to some of 
the snakes native to our area. 

Wonders of Weather 

Weather and a trip to the Harmon Science 

Center was the focus of the second week of 

intersession . They made a variety of 

electronically produced sounds with keyboards, 

comparing and contrasting weather conditions, 

jntegrating math by graphing temperatures, 
writing scripts for broadcasting and reading 

trade books related to weather. 

Year-round students receive the same amount 

of vacation as traditional students, but attend 

classes for nine weeks and have intersession for 

three. lntersession means "between sessions." 

During these breaks, the children have a choice 

of attending remedial/enrichment classes for a 

$50 a week fee. Students are a lso able to 

attend intersession through corporate 

scholarships. Day camp is offered the third 

week. A partnership has been formed with 

Tulsa Junior College and Oral Rob e rts 

University to implement activities within the 
intersession. 

Grove Celebrates Oklahoma 
Heritage Week 

November 13-17 was designated Oklahoma 

heritage week by Grove students celebrating 

their heritage. Student/staff dress up day was 

scheduled November 17 with everyone donning 

western wear in honor of statehood. 

"Other activities planned for the week included 

reading Oklahoma history over the public 

address system, dancing, poster contests , and 

authen tic food from the early Oklahoma 
statehood era. 

Jarman Partners with USS Nimitz 
Jarman 
Elementary 
staff and stu
dents were 
busy signing 
a special 
banner last 
mont!) . 

II 

The banner 
has been sent 
to the USS 
Nimitz a nd 
will travel to 
Hong Kong, 
Singapore 
and other 
ports on an 
upcoming six 
month cruise. 

For the staff, 

O(ficers line up to sign the banner that will be returned to Jarman for 
dtsplay after the USS Nimitz completes its current world tour. 

sending the banner seemed like the perfect way to teach students how important it is to be drug free 
and to be so proud that they want other countries to get their message. 

Another reason Jar~an. involved the Navy was due to the Navy's outstanding drug education 
program. The combination of students and the Navy is viewed as a positive and winning situation 
for young people. 

The banner was mailed to the Nimitz, where it will be photographed and placed. After the cruise is 
completed m SIX months, the banner will be signed by the men on board the Nimitz and returned to 
Jarman. Upon its return, the banner will be hung in a very special place and be a reminder to 
Jarman students today and in the future of the valuable lesson. 

K • M'll Photo by Patrice Kaufmann Wong 
evm ' e~ a~d Nathan Ellis, second graders in Patrice Kaufmann's room at 

~ndersen, dtdn t know that the hermit crabs could escape from their observation 
Jar. 
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Lighting the Candles!! 

e Head Start Programs Prepare 

Children For School 

The third Head Start program on site at a 

Union school, and the fifth within district 

boundaries , opened October 16 at Grove 

Elementary. Like the others at Briarglen and 

Clark elementaries and at the Windsong and 

Bradford Place apartments, Grove's Head Start 

has a full enrollment. 

"As soon as parents learn about the program, 
classes fill quickly," explained JoAnna Jamison, 

Union's Coordinator of Community Education. 

"Its purpose is to increase school readiness and 

to develop skills that will help children be 

successful when they start kindergarten," she 

said. "The program fits in well with our goal to 

prov ide comprehensive early childhood 

education." 

lead Start is a federally funded and operated 

education program for four-year-olds whose 

families meet certain income guidelines. For 

more information, contact JoAnna Jamison at 

459-3327. 

e Union To Benefit From AmeriCorps 

The Union district is one of only a few 

organizations in Tulsa to receive the services of 

an AmeriCorps volunteer. She is Vanessa 

Allen, a graduate of Oral Roberts University. 

Thanks to th e Literacy .Coalition for 

Metropolitan Tulsa and its AmeriCorps LEADS 

(Literacy, Education , Accessibility, Diversity, 

Self-Sufficiency) program , Ms . All en is 

designing services to assist Union's at-risk 

students , including those in our English As A 

Second Language, Head Start, and Adult 

Education programs. 

AmeriCorps is President Clinton's community 

service program which has been characterized 

as a domestic version of the Peace Corps. The 

Literacy Coalition of Metropolitan Tulsa is a 

clearinghouse for information and se eks 

funding for community projects. 

o exchange for their services, AmeriCorps 

participants earn education awards to help pay 

back student loans or finance co ntinuing 

education. Ms. Allen, who began October 2, 

will be with Union for a year. 

Curriculum Highlights 

e Jarman Joins Internet Pilot Project 

The Jarman Library is connected to the 

Internet via a 56KB phone line through TU. 

This is part of the MTEN, Metropolitan 

Telecommunications Electronic Network pilot 

project and has been funded by grants and 

participating members. 

Jarman's media specialist Martha Atkins is 

overseeing the Jarman part of the project. 

Union has gradually expanded the number of 
locations in Jarman where students can access 

Internet and now includes Jill Fitts' 4th grade 

homeroom, Vicki Perritt's 5th grade 

homeroom, and Melissa Walker 's 3rd grade 

homeroom. 

Thanks to passage of the October 10 bond 

issue, Jarman soon will be able to have all 

classrooms connected to the Internet. 

e District Curriculum Showcased 

Members of the Union Board of Education 

joined Superintendent Dr. Cathy Burden and 

other administrators October 12 in touring 

some of the schools for a sampling of the 

district's exciting curriculum. Among the stops 

was Clark Elementary, where principal Becky 

Hale demonstrated how an impressive number 

All the students enjoy the large blocks 
at the Head Start program. 

and variety of programs can be offered under 

one roof to meet children's needs. Included 

were Head Start, Multi-Age Grouping, and 

English As A Second Language. 

At the High School, Board members were 

shown how students are assisted in making 

choices for after graduation .in the College & 

Careers office. They then watched science 

demonstrations in Jeff Moore's chemistry class, 

observed art in the making in James Hickey's 

ceramics class, and learned how to care for fish 

from Lori Ridgeway's marine biology students. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Students learn about teamwork and sharing in a recent class period at Grove, 
Union's newest addition to the Head Start Program. 
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Congratulations are in order for those UHS 

seniors named as National Merit Commended 

students in the 1996 Merit Program. Those 

named are Brandon C. Anderson, Eugene 

Talents Among Union High School Students . 
recently named as the Seniors of the Month for 

September. Karen is the daughter of Mou

Tseng and Li-Shih Chen and Bryan is the son 

of Kieth and Donna Goudelock. 

Examinations. Approximately 11 percent of 

America's graduating seniors have taken one or 

more AP Examinations . Only about 12 

percent of the more than 504,000 students 

who took AP Examinations in May 1995 

performed at a sufficiently high level to merit 

such recognition . 

The College Board recognizes several levels of 
achievement at UHS: 

* Three students qualified for the AP 

Scholar with Distinction Award by earning 

grades of 3 or above on five or more AP 

Examinations, with an average exam grade of 

at least 3 .5. These students are Marcos 

Carreno, Michael Daniels, and Natalie 

McCrackin. 

Photo by Mary Kay Shackleford 

Band members Eric Shackelford, Travis Smith, Justin Orrick, and Kyle Stauffer 
celebrate their first place win at the OBA state contest October 21. 

* Six students qualified for the AP Scholar 

with Honor Award by earning grades of 3 or 

above on four or more AP Examinations, with 

an average exam grade of at least 3 .25. These 

students are William Brookshire, Matthew 

Feist, Adam Friedl, Lynn Ghose, Saber 

Jaliawala, and Pete Street. 

D. Lee, Brian H. Vo, and Daniel J. 

Walker. These students are recognized along 

with the nine seniors previously identified as 

National Merit Semi-Finalists. 

Karen Chen and Bryan Goudelock were 

(Continued from Page 5) 

Curriculum Showcase 
Students in the Academic Resource Center and 

Chapter 1 math classes at Grove provided 

those on the tour with explanations on how to 

access information through computers and 

presented skits starring famous historical figures 

such as Albert Einstein. They were also treated 

to a glimpse of life in kindergarten in two active 
classes at Grove. 

The distr ict's first Curriculum Showcase 

concluded at the Intermediate High where 

Board members visited Union 's Alternative 

Education Program and two business labs. 

Board president Mike Lester echoed the 

sentiments of the other participants when he 

said, "We know we have outstanding programs 

at Union, because we vote for them at Board 

meetings, but it's really good to see them in 

action and to see how our students are 

benefiting from them ." More tours are 
planned. 

Kristie Drury was selected as the Business 

Student of the Month for September by the 

business teachers at Union High School. 

Eighteen students at Union High School have 

been named AP Scholars by the College Board 

in recognition of their exceptional achievement 

on the college-level Advanced Placement 

* Nine students qualified for the AP Scholar 

Award by completing three or more AP 

Examinations, with grades of 3 or higher. The 

AP Scholars are Jonathan Bartlett, Vivek 

Boray, Katharine Grundmann, Anne 

Lambert, Daniel Linehan, Mark Obrecht, 

Somen Palit, Shawn Picco, and Ilana 

Shillingford. 

Board of Education members James Williams, Frank Spiegelberg, and Mike Lester 
visit a high school potterY class during the Curriculum Showcase o n October 12. 
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Sixth Graders Enjoy Interdisciplinary Units 
on Ancient Egypt. In their activities th• 

students created their own museum. The unit 
included research projects, writing activities, 

novel studies, travel and discovery videos, and 

guest speakers. The students also hosted an 
open house and tasting party for parents and 

held a dress-up day. Gray Pod teachers include 

Dale Kelley, Robin Brown, Brooks Spencer, 

Leslie North, and Jan O'Brien. 

Ancient 

Hawaiian 
customs as 

well as 

Hawaiian 
my t h s , 

legends , and 

l anguage 
were brought 

to life as the 
Sixth Grade 

Center 

Purple Pod 

recently 
completed its 

interdisciplin

ary unit on 
Hawaii. 

The math 

cl a sses 
planned a trip 

to the islands 

Left to right: Angel Alajaji, Karah Brown, and Lindsay Talbert 
enjoyed learning about the Hawaiian culture during their recent 

The third unit, the Green Team, kicked off an 

interdisciplinary unit on baseball. The students 
participated in several activi ties including: 

analyzing baseball cards, creating sports adver

tisements, hypothesizing distances between 
baseball and softball throws and graphing the 

actual distances , read ing var ious baseball 

stories , composing baseball poetry,. creating 
comic strips, and developing biographies of 

baseball players. 

interdisciplinary uniti 

making financial decisions and presenting their 

findings to the class. Other activities included 

making volcanoes, flowers and leis, writing 

cinquains and drawing petroglyphs. 

The grand finale to the unit was a traditional 
Hawaiian luau. Kalua pig, Haupia, Poi, fruit , 

coconut and pineapple cake were served. 
Activities included a best dressed contest, hula 

limbo and hula hoop contests. 

The students learned about the Hawaiian 

culture while having lots of fun . None of this 

would have been possible without help from 

parents and 

local busin

esses. Purple 

Pod teachers 

include Jan 

House, Margie 
Learned, Nancy 

LeGrange, 

Jasmine Sharp, 
and Kim 
Unruh. 

The Sixth Grade "Green Team" spent the final day of their interdisciplinary unit 
outside playing in a baseball tournament. 

Th e second 

i nterd is
ciplinary unit in 

action at the 

Sixth Grade 
Center was the 

Gray Pod. 

Their learning 
group focused 

The Sixth Grade "Gray Pod" focused on Ancient Egypt in their interdisciplinary unit. 
The students hosted an open house and tasting party for parents. 

As a culminating 

activity, the entire 

Green Team spent a 
day outside playing in a 
baseball tournament. 

Sixth grade principal 

Helen Elliott threw the 
first pitch of the game. 
Through the cooper
ation and support of the 

parents, the students 
were served hot dogs, 

chips, drinks, popcorn, 

peanuts, and or cracker 

jacks . Parents als 

helped by umpirin£ 
keeping score, and 
s erving the food. 

Working together we all 

achieved more!! 
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. Win Recognition on the State and National Levels 
."he Renegade Regiment of Union High School 

captured all seven awards given in September 

at the Putnam City Invitational Marching Band 

contest. The Awards were for Outstanding 
Color Guard ; Outstanding Percussion; High 

Visual; High Music Award ; First Division 

Rating; First Place-Class SA and Outstanding 
Band. 

Following a win at the Catoosa Tournament of 
Bands October 7, the Regiment took first place 

honors for the fourth consecutive year at the 

Oklahoma Bandmasters Asso cia tion state 

contest on October 21 held at Skelly Stadium 

on the University of Tulsa campus. The band 

was awarded the title of Outstanding Band in 
the State of Oklahoma. The band also won 

caption awards for "High Music" and "Best 
Effect. " Union's drumline won the "Outstand

ing Percussion" award for the second straight 
year. Union has taken top honors at this 

contest nine of the last eleven years. 

In Bands of America regional competition in 

San Antonio, Texas, October 28, the group 

was awarded fourth place and earned the right 

o compete at Bands of America Grand 
.t\/ationals in Indianapolis November 11. Band 

instructors are Dale Barnett, Jair Klarfeld, 

Chris Harris, Mike Taylor, and Alan 
Mueggenborg. 

The Ensemble 

This past year the Union Marching Percussion 
Section received the Oklahoma Bandmasters 
Association Outstanding Percussion Award as 
we ll as a third place finish at the Bands of 
America Grand Nationals Marching Percussion 

Festival. The Percussion Ensemble performed 

at the Oklahoma Music Educators Association 

convention this past January in Tulsa. 

Union High School has held a strong 

percussion tradition for more than a decade. 

The group has earned numerous honors : 
Marching Percussion State Champions eight of 
the past eleven years; Bands of America 
Marching Percussion Champions in 1989; PAS 

Call for Tapes winner 1986, 1995. This past 

May, the Union Percussion Ensemble was 

selected as the Outstanding High School 

Percussion Ensemble in the nation by the 

Percussive Arts Society (the international 

/ rganization for percussionists). As a result, the 
· group was invited to perform at this year's 

Percussive Arts Society International 

Convention (PASIC) in Phoenix on November 

2, 1995. 

The selection came by way of a taped audition. 
The tapes were judged by nationally known 

musicians, teachers and composers. The 

judges did not know who was on the various 
tapes until after their scores had been tallied. 

Chris C. Harris is in his second year as 
percussion coordinator for Union . He is also 

the conductor of the Intermediate High School 

Symphonic Band. 

Photo by Mary Kay Shackleford 

Union High School percussionists spend many, many hours practicing in 
preparation for the numerous band contests they will be competing in this year. 

Union Kids' Broadway Opens Inaugural Season 

We would like to offer you the 

opportunity to be a part of Union 
Kids' Broadway in its inaugural 
season! Two great shows have 

been lined up and both will provide excellent 

entertainment for the entire family. 

On February 24th, Blacklight Theatre of 

Prague will present Peter Pan and on April 

27th, the touring production of Sleeping 

Beauty will take the stage. Season tickets are 

available for both shows by contacting a 
member of the Union Schools Education 
Foundation or by returning the order form that 

will be sent out through the schools in 

November. Checks or money orders should be 

made payable to: Celebrity Attractions. You 

can choose from the afternoon or evening 

performance packages (2:00 or 7:30) at the 
special price of $10.00 -a savings of $6.00 off 
individual prices! 

The productions are being presented by F&M 

Bank, KOOL 106.1 FM, and KJRH Channel 2 

with proceeds going to the Union Schools 

Education Foundation. For more information 

call the Education Service Center, 459-5432. 

1995-1996 Communications 
Representatives 
(Continued from Page 2) 

Mitchell & Richey & Debbie Kirkpatrick; Cedar 

Ridge-Jon Nell Anderson, Jan Gross, & Bobbi 

Lay; Clark-Linda Laws, Kim Berns, Cathy 

Duke, & Carolyn Siegfried; Darnaby-Arka 
Wilson & Kristen Underhill; Grove-Theresa 
Laws, Marina Nelson, & Kerri Byars; Jannan
Kara Snider, Linda Williams, & DeAnn Perrigo; 

McAuliffe-Charnetia Pokorney & Sandra 

McCaw; Peters-Judy Murdock, Chris 

Blankenship, & Beth Miller; 6th/7th Grade 

Center-Jenny Spielmann, & Joy Sober; 8th 
Grade Center-Debra Dunham & Donna 

Lemons; Inte rmediate High·Sallie Jones & 

Donna Millican; High School-Brad Burnham 

& Susan Hall; PTA Council-Melissa Culhane; 

Band Parents - Bill & Mary Kay Shackelford 
& Claudia Bamford 
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Working to Form a More Perfect Union 

c,,~~ by Superintendent Cathy Burden, Ph.D. 

Thanks to the supportive Union patrons who 

passed the 1995 bond issues, this school year . 

is off to another positive start. Passage of the 

two bond issues will continue the district's 
emphasis on providing tools for learning such 

as textbooks, technology, and equipment to 

benefit students. New classroom space, 
parking lots , and buses will also help 

accommodate the growing number of students 

that choose Union Public Schools. 

Our growth trend is continuing with enrollment 
of over 500 additional students this year. In 

order to keep class sizes as low as possible, 

14.5 additional teaching positions have been 

added, which has yielded a class size average of 

21 students per teacher at the elementary level. 
Secondary class sizes are under recommended · 

levels, with some exceptions. The lack of mid-

,rm funding for the 489 new students Union 

..,ained in 1994-95, and no assurance of mid

term funding for our current new students, has 

inhibited further staff additions. 

The mid-term standoff between the Governor 

and legislature has deprived Union of 

$748,000 for last school year and is the first 

time in thirty years that the state has failed to 

provide funds for schools with significant 

enrollment increases. A grassroots lobbying 

effort to encourage an end to the stalemate 

over mid-term is being coordinated by a citizen 

committee. To learn more or become involved, 

call Lorri Williams, PTA president at Darnaby, 

or the Superintendent's office. 

Still another school funding issue that will come 

the Communicator 

The Communicator (USPS 097 430) is 
published bi-monthly by Union Public Schools, 
5656 s. 129th E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 74134-6711. 
It is issued to patrons of the Union Public Scho~I 
District free of charge. Dr. Cathy Burden IS 

Superintendent of Schools. Gretch~n Haas
Bethel\ is Communications Director/ Editor. The 

;:,.. Communicator staff includes Beverly Chanley, 
~Janie Froman, and Beverly Thummel. Sec~~d 
Class postage paid at Tulsa, . 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The 
Communicator, 5656 S. 129th E. Ave., Tulsa, 
OK 74134-6711, or· cal\459-3305. 

"Students are not vessels to be filled, 
but candles to be lit ." 

before the voters in March is SQ 669 which 

would have significant impact on schools, 

county services, and economic development. 

The Tulsa and Broken Arrow Chambers of 
Commerce sponsored a Town Hall Meeting 

November 13th in the Union Performing Arts 

Center to provide information about SQ 669. 
In the coming months·, the consequences of 

passage will likely be discussed again and 

covered in the media. Please study this issue 

and ask all the important questions about the 
impact of SQ 669 on school funding, bond 

elections, property evaluation equity, and 

county services. 

Union patrons have historically shown support 

for bond issues and fair school funding because 

we value education. It is good to know that 
examples of quality teaching and learning 

abound for students of all ages at all of our 

schools. For instance: 
e Union's new Alternative School is 

demonstrating success with secondary students 

in a non-traditional program that incorporates 
life skills, work experience, and concentrated 

academic courses. 
e Cedar Ridge has opened successfully 

incorporating both a traditional and year-round 
calendar. With the assistance of business 

partners, this newest school will be a 
demonstration site for the most advanced 

instructional technology. 
e The district's fifth Head Start program has 
opened at Grove to serve four-year-olds in 

preschool. 

e Multidisciplinary units at the Sixth Grade 
Center actively engage students in activities that 

are fun as well as highly educational. 

Again, thanks to each patron who demonstra· 
ted support of the 1995 bond issues. Your 
confidence allows us to continue to build a 

more perfect Union. 

. lains the type and behavior of her fish to 
High School senior Tiffany Barra~a ex~ I ortion of the Curriculum Showcase 
D C thy Burden during the marme bw ogy p 
f:; B:ard of Education members on October 12. 
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Union Students Attend Taiwan Area Games 
Three Union students represented Union, 
Tulsa, and the United States at the Taiwan 

Area Games, similar to our Olympic 
Festival, October 24-29. Whitney Lynn-

7th grade, Justin Yanosik-9th grade, and 
Krista Volberding-6th grade were 

members of an 18 member delegation 

who were guests of the city of Kaohsiung, 
Tulsa's sister city in Taiwan. 

This year's games coincided with the 50th 

anniversary of Taiwan's Retrocession Day. 

The three Swim Tulsa swimmers joined 

four other teammates in the swimming 

portion of the games . The Union 

swimmers are coached by David Lynn, 

who is also the head coach of the Union 
High School swim team. Pictured left to right: Chaperone Ruth Pray (Whitney's mother), Whitney Lynn, Justin 

Yanosik, and Krista Volberding. 

Filing Period Opens for Board Seat 
The filing period for Board of Education 

candidates for Election District # 1 will 

open at 8 A.M., Monday, Decembe r 4, 

and will close at 5 P.M . , Wednesday, 

December 6 . Contest of candidacy 

petitions may be filed until Friday, 

December 15, at 5 P.M. with the State 

Board of Education in Oklahoma City. 

In the February 13 election, voters will a lso 

be asked to approve the annual millage 

required by state law. The 20 mills on the 

ballot provide the funds essential for the 

district to stay in business, and approval 
does not increase the tax rate. 

Who Can Vote? 

All registered voters in the Union Public 

Schools District (1-9) may cast ballots on 

the Union millage questions. However, 
only registered voters who are residents of 
Election District #1 may vote on 

candidates seeking Union School Board 
Office #1. 

Students in Cathy Duke's transitional first rade 
day in the country bobbing ~'or appl d g . class a~ Clark enjoy an autumn 

d . . J' es, ecoratJng pumpkms d t k' h • 
an tram ride during a visit to The L 'ttl W'l ... . ' an a mg a ayrlde 

I e I son .-arm In Broken Arrow. 

Where to Vote? 

Vote at your regular polling place used in 

county, state, and national elections. If 
you are unsure where to vote, please cal 

the Tulsa County Election Board at 596~ 
5780. 

31st St. South 

41st St. South 

51st St. South 

61st St. South 
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1995-96 Communication 
Representatives 

Staff and PTA publicity chairmen are working 

togeth er to serve as liaisons between th e 
building and the communications department 
by furnishing information for news releases, 

the Com municato r, the In side r, and th e 

Ins ide r Ho m e Edition . T eachers, s ta ff 

members a nd PTAs sho uld info rm th e ir 

comm un ica tion representa tives of specia l 

activities needing publicity and items to be 

noted in district publications. 

Communicati ons re present a tive s a re: 

Andersen-Cheryl Mathews, Kim Hood , & 
Becky Maxey; Boevers-Sally Reiber!, Joanne 

Carter, & Beverly Norrgard ; Briarglen-Betty 

(Continued on Page 9) 
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The theme "A Mouse in Every School House" that was used in Union 's recent bond 
issue campaign was adapted by many of the elementary schools. Modeling their 
ears at Boevers are (left to right) students Tyler Jackson, Brent Robison, Angil 
Hampton, and Tiffany Foreman along with administrators Debra Jacoby, Chief 
Financial Officer, Dr. Cathy Burden, Superintendent, and Faye Pride, Principal. 

Union Holiday Home Tour to Have International Flair 

Four of th e mos t 

elegant designer showcase homes 
in the Union school district will be 

open Sunday, December 10, 12:00 

noon - 5:00P.M., for a tour to benefit 
th e Union Sch oo ls Educatio n 

Foundation. According to event co

chairs Debbie Patterson and Cathy Collins, the 
first annual Union International Holiday Tour 

will begin at the Union Sixth/ Seventh Grade 

Center, 10100 East 61st, with holiday music, 
Santa and his elves, craft booths, international 

food and entertainment, and exciting prizes. A 

"Kids ' Zo ne ," hos ted by stud ents in th e 

district' s Drug-Free Youth Program {DFY), is 

planned as a fun-filled place for youngsters to 

play while their parents tour the homes. 

Shuttl es will take participants to Victo rian 
Pinnacle Estates, the home of Gene and Sheila 
Dillard , featuring showcase. designers Tanya 's 

of Tulsa and Stems. Michael's Arts & Crafts 

and Katydid's Flowers & Gifts are decorating 

Dr. Steve n and Pam Ho gg's ho me in a 
Children's Christmas theme. At the Tom and 
Debbie Gutmann's, it will be a Southern Belle 

motif by Poston's Florist of Jenks. Visitors will 
spend a Country Christmas at The Trails in Dr. 

Vic and Kathy Trammell's home decorated by 

Toni's Flowers and Gifts. 

The Union Sixth/ Seventh Grade Center will 

featu re a hos t of quality craft ers . Theme 

baskets are being made by Union schools and 
PTA groups. Throughout the event, specialty 
groups will be featured . Among ·them are the 

Carbon Copy Mime Group, the Cherry Street 

Barbershop Quartet, Scottish Crafts with Class, 

"The King" {Elvis impersonator Karl Suggs), 

duet Esther Walling and Betty Lybarger, and 

various Union school choirs. Bob Bethell of 
the Tulsa City/ County Library will serve as 

emcee. 

For those wanting an old-fashioned rid e, 
Casillas Carriage Company will be on hand 

with a horse and carriage. In appreciation for 

the use of their homes, the hosts will be treated 

to evening cuisine by Chef Keith Lindenburg of 

the Tulsa Cooking School , Chef Jim Green , 

Pastry Chef at Bodean's, Chef Curt Herrman of 

Montrachet and Chef Gerald Campbell . 

Passports {tickets) for the Union International 
Holiday Tour may be obtained for a donation 

of .$6 in advance, $8 at the door and will be 

available beginning November 1 at 459-5432. 
Proceeds benefit the Union Schools Education 

Foundation which funds teacher grants for 

innovative classroom projects. 

USEF President Jack Flanagan and Holiday Home Tour committee co-chairs Cathy 
Collins and Debbie Patterson take a preview ride in the carriage that will be used 
for the Holiday Home Tour. Clayton Patterson is assisting the driver. 
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"Simply Do What's Right!" 

Union PTA Council President Trudy Warren discusses the mid-term problem 
Dr. Floyd Coppedge, Oklahoma Secretary of Education. 

Union School District parents are calling on 

Oklahoma officials to stop their political 

bickering and provide 211 schools across the 

state the mid-term funding they have coming to 

them. With the theme, "Simply Do What's 

Right," the Union parents held a news 

conference where they announced a letter· 
writing and telephone campaign directed 

toward the Governor and legislature. 

"Mid-term funding isn't a rural versus urban 

issue; it's a statewide problem," said Cedar 

Ridge Elementary parent Dr. Steven Hogg. 

"This year more than 200 school districts in 73 

of Oklahoma's 77 counties qualified for 

additional funding based on the number of new 

students they are required to educate. 

Apparently, our children's education has taken 

a back seat to a political tug-of-war," said Dr. 

Hogg. 

During the last legislative session, the Governor 

and lawmakers agreed that the state had money 

to pay for mid-term adjustment, but disagreed 

on which funding source to tap for it. As a 

result, this marks the first time in 30 years the 

legislature has not provided funding for the new 

students in school districts across the state. 

For Union, which grows so rapidly it could fill a 

new school every year, the state's inaction 
means a shortage of teachers and materials 

necessary to keep up with the growth. The 

way the state form ula is applied, with 
adjustments made to a district's funding based 
on the previous year's enrollment, Union is 

owed $748,000 this year for the 489 new 

students it acquired last school year. Unless 
mid-term funding is assured, Union also stands 

to lose an even higher amount next year for the 
508 more new students who enrolled this 
school year. Statewide, the mid-term funding 

figure is approximately $12.1 million. 

"With House Bill 10 17, our state made a 

commitment to common education, the future 

of our children, and the future of our state's 

economy," said Union School Board Member 
Bill Bruner. "In 1995, the Oklahoma State 

Legislature defaulted on that commitment . 

This cou ld be the most significan t and 

embarrassing default in our state since the Penn 

Square Bank incident in July of 1981," he said. 

During the news conference at Union's Cedar 
Ridge Elementary, parent Lorri Williams 

unveiled a glass overlook to the school 's library 

where approximately 500 students stood , 
representing the number of unfunded 

youngsters in Union. "I ask you, " she said, 

"Which of these children will you tell us not to 

educate?" 

Union PTA Council President Trudy Warren 

summarized the parents' plea to the Governor 
and lawmakers. "We want what's best for our 

kids at Union and across the state. We don't 

care about your political differences or how you 
fund mid-term adjustment. Just do it. Simply 

do what's right!" 

Dr. Steven Hogg asks the Governor and 
legislators to "Simply do what's right" 
at a Cedar Ridge press conference. 
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